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Ruth Polyblank
VP, Partnerships Lead
Insurance

Ruth is Vice President and Partnerships Lead at Mastercard, working with a global team to identify new insurance
opportunities, leveraging Mastercard’s existing capabilities and assets, and extending the reach for Enterprise
Partnerships into new verticals.

Ian Slater
Senior VP, BD, IMK
Merchants

Ian is SVP, Enterprise Partnerships, an area of Mastercard responsible for bringing the company’s existing assets;
global network, analytics, products and solutions to bear in areas outside of Mastercard’s traditional domain.
Mastercard is a leader in global payments and technology company that connects billions of consumers,
thousands of financial institutions, and millions of merchants, as well as governments and businesses around the
world. Mastercard has a clear vision: A World Beyond Cash™

Somil Goyal
COO

Adjoint is a product and research-focused company that offers flexible and scalable solutions for global finance to
streamline their processes. They empower finance teams through platforms that securely
exchange value and automate business processes.

@adjoint_io
Li: adjoint
W: adjoint.com

Laura Harvey
Director, Strategic
Accounts, Claims

Davies Group are an operations management, consulting and digital solutions provider to organisations in highly
regulated markets. Their core service lines include: Claims solutions, Insurance services, and Consulting &
Technology. They have a 2,500 team of professionals across the UK, Ireland, Bermuda, the US and Canada.

@Davies_Group
Li: daviesgroup
W: davies-group.com

Dr Paul Taffinder,
Founder & Managing
Partner

Paul Taffinder, PhD, is the founder and managing partner of Taffinder Consulting that work with clients as trusted
advisors and managers of change, accelerating impact in Strategy, Digital Innovation and Culture Change among
the others. See his latest book The Leadership Crash Course: Creating Leadership Impact in the Digital World

Li: paul-taffinder
W:taffinderconsulting.co
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Ruth Polyblank
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Mastercard

This session focuses on the current state of payments in insurance, and will present an infographic: ‘Moneyflows
in Claims: Flooded SME Premises’ which attempts to capture the key actors and payments through an
uncomplicated Claims example, highlighting that complex moneyflows which are numerous and multi-faceted
and that span every function within an insurance organization, are ready for disruption.

@MastercardUK
Li: mastercard
W: mastercard.co.uk

Chris Lee
CEO and Founder

Exante is increasing hurricane resilience in Florida with a new approach to parametric insurance. Their parametric
triggers are based on forecasts allowing us to pay claims instantly before hurricane landfall. They cover
evacuation and preparation expenses for an underserved cohort of renters and low-medium income workers.

Li: exanteio
W:.exante.io

Sai Lakshmi
CEO and Founder

Caura is the payment platform for your car. By centralising all vehicle admin into a single app users can now take
care of their car payments in just a few taps. Longer term they are building hardware that disrupts vehicle
communications, payments and insurance models in a post-autonomous world.

@caura
Li: caura-com
W: caura.com
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Laurent Sabatie
Co-Founders

Skyline Partners is an MGA backed by a panel of top tier international reinsurers. They focus on data driven
parametric protections against adverse natural events by taking advantage of the emergence of new data sources
and technologies to create scalable protections adapted to clients’ needs.

@Skyline_Ptrs
Li: skylinepartners-ltd
W:skylinepartners.org

Oliver Werneyer
Co-Founder & CEO

Imburse Payments is a Universal Adapter for IT systems, solving the integration problem for insurers when trying
to connect to and leverage the global payments ecosystem. Collect and payout, via any payment technology, any
payment partner, any market and for any amount without the need to integrate anything into own IT system.

@ImburseAG
L: imburse

@MastercardUK
Li: mastercard
W: mastercard.co.uk
IG: mastercarduk

AGENDA
6.00pm

InsTech London do housekeeping / Introductions
Part 1 - Fireside Chats

6.10pm

Fireside chat with MasterCard - Mastercard and Insurance (looking at what has come until now)
● About Mastercard and the Enterprise partnerships team
● Why Mastercard are interested in insurance (plus why Mastercard can bring about change)
● Mastercard ambitions and plans: 1. Strategic / innovation 2. Financial inclusion.

6.25pm

Fireside chat with Somil Goyal - COO of Adjoint - Real Time Treasury
●
●
●

The evolving needs of multinational treasurers.
How Digital provides real time Processes, Data and In-House Banking
How and why insurers are adopting it.

6.35pm

Fireside chat with Davies Group on Virtual Cards - 10 mins

6.45pm

Paul Taffinder - Leadership in the Digital World

6.50pm

Networking Break. Nibbles & Drinks

7.20pm

Part 2. The Insurance Money Map - Mastercard - Current state of payments in insurance
● Presenting the Mastercard money map – what it means for insurance payments, the movement of money, data and
where the opportunities for collaboration are.
● The money map will be released to coincide with the event
● Call to arms

7.35pm

4 quick fire 5 min pitches of new propositions involving novel payment methods
●
●
●
●

7.50pm

SHOUT OUTS

8.00pm

END

Parametric Hurricane Resilience - Exante
Car Users and Payments - Caura
Parametric MGA for Adverse Weather Events - Skyline Partners
Easy integration to the payments universe - Imburse Payments
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